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Abstract
Compressed earth brick (CEB) is a masonry material which has the thermal
properties that are better adapted to the hot and dry climate of tropical and
Sahelian context like in Burkina Faso. Despite these advantages, CEB are still
not largely used in the construction sector in the city of Ouagadougou. In order to better understand the obstacles linked to this low diffusion of CEB, the
present empirical study proposes a deep analysis of the social representations
of construction using CEB in the urban place. The results show that four main
categories of social representations coexist in the construction sector using
CEB: 1) the perception of CEB as the “material for the poor”, 2) the perception of CEB as “improved or precarious adobe” inherited from successive public
policies to rehabilitate the material, 3) the symbolic perceptions linked to the
red color of the brick and the durability of the material, and 4) the contemporary post-materialist perception (luxury materials), according to a minority of
wealthy elites who have built their houses using CEB. These social representations are essential to take into consideration for the implementation of new
public housing policies in general and promotion for the usage of CEB in particular. This could accompany the studies which aim at improving the technical performances of CEB and lead towards the socio-economic acceptance
of the materials.
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1. Introduction
In Burkina Faso, a landlocked country with limited resources, banco (construction using adobe: the hand formed and sun-dried earth brick) has long been the
most common technique used for housing construction in urban and rural areas
(Kéré, 1995). Historically, the city of Ouagadougou was built on the palace-market
combination before the creation of the colony in 1919 (Fourchard, 2001). This
dominance of the construction technique using adobe brick earned the nickname of “Bancoville” attributed to the city of Ouagadougou during the colonial
era (Meyer, 2008; Duperray, 1992).
Nowadays, with a total population of Burkina Faso estimated at 20 million
inhabitants, its administrative and political capital Ouagadougou has a population of about 3 million (World Atlas, 2019). Moreover, with an estimated urbanization rate of 32% in 2016, this rate could reach 40% by 2025 (UN Habitat,
2014). This urban growth poses many challenges in terms of access to building
materials adapted to the climate context for most households. For example, among
different wall building materials such as adobe bricks, cement blocks, cut laterite
blocks, and compressed earth brick (CEB: the manually or mechanically compressed earth brick using a machine in mold which has regular dimensions and
shapes); there is a preference for the use of cement-based materials in the construction sector. In fact, the cement consumption increased by 27% between 2016
and 2017, with an estimated annual production of 2.5 million ton in Burkina
Faso (Sidwaya, 2019). Similarly, in the urban context of Ouagadougou, the constructions made of local materials such as earth-based materials like adobe represent about 47%, against 57% for the so called hard or semi-hard materials such
as cement based materials like cinder blocks and cement plasters (Delaunay &
Boyer, 2017).
During the 1980s and 1990s, public policies were implemented by the state
government of Burkina Faso and development partners for the rehabilitation of
earth construction in the form of CEB. The two major public policies were: 1)
the first implementation of public policy (1984) under the revolution of Thomas
Sankara and 2) the second (1994-2011) under the project Locomat (volorization
of local materials). This was in order to allow the urban populations to have access
to local materials and adapted to extreme climatic conditions (Traoré, 2003).
Similarly, many researches have been globally carried out, in the field of science
and engineering of earth-based materials, in order to address the constraints related to the durability and improve the properties of non-conventional materials
DOI: 10.4236/jss.2021.91004
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such as CEB (Walker, 2004; Fabbri et al.; 2019; Medvey & Dobszay, 2020).
In the local context of Burkina Faso, similar studies have specifically focused
on the stabilization using industrial binders (cement or lime), geopolymer binders, plant fibers or industrial and agricultural by-products in order to enhance
the physical and mechanical performances and durability of CEB for applications in building wall constructions (Ouedraogo et al., 2015; Nshimiyimana et
al., 2018; Sore et al., 2018; Nshimiyimana et al., 2020a, 2020b, 2020c, 2020d;
Nshimiyimana et al., forthcoming). Additionally, a number of studies has assessed the potential of CEBs as masonry material for improving the indoor comfort and potentially reduce the energy consumption for air-conditioning (Hema et
al., 2017; Moussa et al. 2019; Hema et al., 2020; Hema et al., forthcoming).
However, only a limited number of studies (Hughes, 2015) has specifically
focused on the aspect related to the social perceptions of construction using
CEB. Thus, in order to identify local reluctance to the usage of CEB, the present
research study seeks to shed new light to the question: what is the influence of
social representations on the use of CEB in housing construction in Ouagadougou? This study focused on the analysis of social perceptions of earth constructions using adobe and CEB as masonry materials, in order to study the obstacles
towards the adoption of CEB.

2. Methodology
This methodological section explains the theoretical framework of reference, the
approach and techniques of data collection as well as the analysis strategy of the
collected empirical corpuses.
In this study, the theory of social representations was chosen in the analytical
framework to study the social perceptions related to the construction using CEB.
The choice of this framework is based on the fact that the theory of social representations makes it possible to understand the notions and the conceptions that
local actors (architects, clients, owners of houses made of CEB, engineers, technicians, contractors, etc) have of the construction using earth in general or CEB
in particular.
This framework of analysis allows producing knowledge at both the individual
and collective level on the construction of CEB-based buildings. Indeed, “the

concept of social representation designates a specific form of knowledge, common knowledge, whose contents manifest the operation of socially marked generative and functional processes” (Jodelet, 1989). This choice can be explained
by the fact that social representations prepare for action and generate normative
expectations (Bonardi & Roussiau, 2014).
This justified the adoption of a qualitative approach in order to identify the
logics of perceptions from a socio-anthropological point of view. In this perspective, the interview was chosen as a tool to collect discursive information in order
to grasp the local popular indigenous representations, sometimes called “emic”,
from the point of view of the actors (Olivier de Sardan, 2003, 2008).
DOI: 10.4236/jss.2021.91004
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An empirical study was conducted in the city of Ouagadougou between 2017
and 2019. In order to understand the beliefs and opinions built around CEB,
semi-directive interview guides were addressed to the following actors: 1) the
resource persons (residents), 2) the construction professionals (architects, engineers, technicians, masons, laborers and CEB production companies), 3) the
minority of the owners of CEB-houses identified in the city of Ouagadougou,
4) the institutional actors at the ministry of urban planning and housing.
All the data collected were transcribed. A thematic content analysis was adopted
for the analysis of the collected data. This choice is justified by the fact that content analysis is based on the principle of inference, which allows the researcher
to build knowledge from the inference of the surveys’ discourse. For this reason,
corpus analysis was consisted of a systematic and objectified treatment of the
different messages (Dany, 2016).

3. Results and Discussions
The field surveys showed that, from the point of view of the local actors, there
are indigenous cultural meanings related to the earth construction (adobe). Thus,
before returning to the registers of perceptions related to construction using
CEB, it is essential to firstly examine the logics of perceptions contained in the
earth construction (adobe).

3.1. Local Social Representations of Adobe Construction (Banco):
“The Cinder Block for the Poor?”
The field investigations have brought to light that the first register of social representation around the earth brick (adobe) is that of the “cinder block of the
poor”. In this context, the earth brick construction (Banco) conveys the image of
a material of dispossession. This negative image in the Burkinabe context is quite
rooted in the forms of belief of the urban population, as earth remains the most
widely used indigenous material for housing construction.
The legacy of these mode of construction using adobe in time and space has
contributed to a poor image of earth construction. This is indicated by different
testimonies collected from different actors interviewed, as highlighted through
the following discourse:
“In Ouagadougou, when you build your house in banco, people see you as
someone who does not have the means” “Tan moaga soaba nug ka taton
poré saoba”, resident, interview of 27/06/2019.
In the same way, with regard to this negative perception, the architect asserted
that:
“In the mentality of the Burkinabe, clay brick is a material of the poor; for
them, you don’t have a house when you build your house with clay, they
prefer cement construction”, Architect, interview of 30/04/2018.
In summary, in this register, banco construction is perceived locally in the
DOI: 10.4236/jss.2021.91004
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urban space as a symbol of poverty. The earth for construction is simply a material of necessity that does not allow for the expression of the status of the owner as urbanity. The appropriation of the city by its inhabitants generates their
belonging to the city’s territory, their “urbanity” (Biehler, 2006).
Moreover, the literal translation of the expression “tan ya nuug ka ta ton poré

saoaba” in Moore (language of the Moses) refers to this image of an individual
whose hand does not reach the back. This metaphor expresses the idea of an individual who cannot afford to be poor. The first register on the plane (emic)
constructed around CEB is that of “material for the poor” which derives its legitimacy from autochthony. However, if the earthen construction (adobe) is generally the work of the poor, it cannot be considered exclusively as a sign of precariousness (Jaglin, 1995). After analyzing the first register of social representation of earthen brick construction (banco), the following section focuses on the
analysis of the social perceptions resulting from public policies for the rehabilitation of earthen brick (banco) in the form of CEB.

3.2. Social Representations Inherited from Public Policies for the
Valorisation of CEB
The discursive field data reveal that the second register of social representations
around CEB is that of “precarious” or “improved adobe” material. This logic of
perception is based on the inadequacies and legacy of the various successive
public policies for the rehabilitation of earthen brick in CEB. One can mention
the public policies initiated during the 1980s and 1990s by the State and development partners with a view to enhance the value of earthen construction in
Burkina Faso (Decret, 1993). These public policies were designed to encourage
the usage of CEB through their massive production and the construction of pilot
structures using CEB. In a sense, the aim was to encourage urban populations to
adopt CEB as alternative materials to traditional classical cement-based materials (cinder blocks). However, the surveys and field observations revealed that
after the implementation of these different policies, the pilot structures suffered
the degradation over time.
These degradations have contributed to exacerbating stereotypes and reinforcing the skepticism of city dwellers towards CEB: It has generated stereotypes
and a lack of interest about CEB as construction material among city dwellers.
This second level of perception is added to the first level of social representation
as the cinder of poor from indigenous communities. The following respondents
illustrate this situation as well:
“There was a bad experience of construction in CEB in 1984 at the time of the
Revolution [The implementation of the first public policy for the valorization
of CEB under the revolution (presidency) of Thomas Sankara (1983-1987)].
The different parameters were not implemented to have quality bricks. This
experience made a big impression on people. When we say CEB, people are
reluctant. This bad experience makes that people do not adhere to the conDOI: 10.4236/jss.2021.91004
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struction in CEB” Manager of Brickworks company in CEB, interview of
27/04/2017.
Similarly, in relation to the mixed results and negative stereotypes resulting from
the first public policies, a surveyed building engineer once again maintained that:
“People have a bad prejudice against the compressed earth bricks because
during the Revolution, compressed earth bricks did not resist much, and
there were no good results” Civil Engineer, interview of 31/04/2018.
Moreover, this research shows that, apart from the stereotypes from the implementation of the first public policy (1984), the failure and mixed results of the
second public policy (Locomat 1993-2011) contributed towards discrediting the
non-conventional materials such as CEB in the Burkinabe context. The triangulation of the data collected shows that the rejection of CEB resulted from the
shortcomings in the implementation of public policy. In this regard, one architect stated that:
“There was a time when there was more or less a boom in the CEB sector.
There were a lot of entrepreneurs who invested in the production of CEB
under the Locomat project. There were works that were executed. These
structures have crumbled and clients no longer trust these materials because there was a lot of amateurism (...) Today, when we deal with clients,
they are very skeptical when we talk about construction in CEB. Today, the
major problem with our customers is that there is a crisis of confidence in
the construction using CEB. Our clients are reticent” Architect, interview of
15/03/2018.
In summary, the discursive data of our interlocutors highlighted that the legacy of successive public policies for the rehabilitation of the CEB has contributed
to the stereotypes and a tarnishing the image of the CEBs in the city of Ouagadougou. The impact of these public policies has generated negative social representations of the CEB. This same observation of inadequacies related to durability and water tightness constraints has been enumerated by other studies during
the revolutionary (Asche, 1994) and post-revolutionary eras carried out during
the second public policy of valorization of CEB.
In a sense, the inadequacies that have marked the implementation of these
different public policies are grafted onto the negative representations as the material of the poor inherited at the local level (section 3.1). However, the combination of these first two levels of social representation has contributed towards
legitimizing a new form of shared social representations around construction in
CEB. This aspect will be developed in the next section.

3.3. Shared Social Representations around Construction Using
CEB and Adobe
Through empirical field data, it emerges that the shared representations around
DOI: 10.4236/jss.2021.91004
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construction using CEB are similar to those attributed to construction using clay
bricks (adobe) at the local level. Since construction using CEB is at the interface
of traditional and modern construction cultures (Figure 1(a) & Figure 1(b)),
there is a similarity in the social representation of CEB and adobe. The information collected highlights that the obstacles to the acceptance of CEB in the construction are linked to the perceptions that the populations or clients have of the
material. The discourse collected from construction professionals converges on
the fact that the logic of shared perceptions around CEB and adobe.
“People have difficulty adhering to construction using CEB because in the
mentality of the population, the CEB are more traditional. If you build your
house in CEB, people see you as a poor guy who does not have the money
for cement. That is a bit of a problem”, Site foreman of a construction site
in CEB, interview of 17/06/2017.
This perception of CEB as a material for the poor is also relayed by a contractor, when he states:
“The symbol is that people want hard [stronger] materials. Local materials
such as CEB are perceived as the material for poor people.” Contractor, interview of 31/01/2018

(a)

(b)

Figure 1. Construction of house whose walls are made of earth bricks: (a) Adobe brick
with cladding, (b) CEB, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso.
DOI: 10.4236/jss.2021.91004
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In the same way, this widely held perception of associating construction using
CEB with that of the “cinder block for the poor” is also underlined by an architect, when he states:
“I tend to propose CEB to my clients, but let us just say that many do not
accept it. They say that it is indeed the CEB. But in the minds of a lot of
people it is still the earth [...]. There is a social weight on these materials. It
is not easy, eh! It is the mentality” Architect, interview of 26/04/2018
Briefly, according to the discourse of construction professionals, the shared
social representations of CEB remains that of the “cinder block for the poor”.
Similar studies in Zambia have also highlighted that urban dwellers associate
earthen architecture with a connotation of unsustainable, archaic and poverty
(Baiche et al., 2008). Also, in other context such as India, a study has shown that
earthen construction in rural areas is also considered as a low-status material
(Kulshreshtha et al., 2019).

3.4. Social Representation Related to the Symbolism of the Red
Color of the CEB
In addition to the social perceptions related to indigenousness, public policies
and shared representations around the CEB and adobe, this study also revealed
another form of perceptions. It is a symbolic perception related to the red color
of the CEB. In this register, the image associated with the CEB refers to: “tᾷnkoeem miugu” (red brick), in Moore language of the Mosse, contains within this
ethnic group a singular meaning. The discourse collected from two owners of
houses constructed with CEB shows that the symbolism linked to the red color
of the material constitutes a barrier to the acceptance of CEB as building masonry (Figure 1(b)). In this regard, here is what one owner of house in CEB affirms:
“Well, it is true that my wife did not want red bricks, because red does not
look too pretty. She was worried about this, but the managers of the CEB
production company told me that I could put paint or plaster inside the
house.” Owner of a CEB house, Burkinabe, Master’s Degree, interview on
April 31, 2018.
These forms of beliefs and conceptions related to color is a source of rejection
of the CEB. This form of representation draws its legitimacy from popular conceptions of the symbolism associated with red. As a reminder, Burkina Faso is a
multi-ethnic country where more than sixty cultural groups live or cohabitate.
Among this diversity are the Mosse, who make up more than 50% of the population (Nyamba, 2001). In the Burkinabe context, at the cultural level among the
Moose, there is a cultural significance linked to the symbolic dimension of the
red color of objects. In the socio-cultural anchoring of the Mosse, “miugu” (red)
refers to an evil color-revenge. In many royal courts, it is forbidden to approach
if one is wearing red, and the red-evil association is extremely alive in all circles.
DOI: 10.4236/jss.2021.91004
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It is, for the Mosses, the color of war and blood (Dévérin, 2004).
Similarly, according to the speech collected from a French expatriate who
built his house in CEB in Ouagadougou, the symbolism related to the color nature of the land was an obstacle he encountered in the course of his construction
project. Behind the expression that he wanted a CEB of “clear” color, also shows
that the effects related to the color are an obstacle to the adoption of the CEB.
With regards to the symbolism of the color, here is what the French expatriate
said:
“It is interesting to build using CEB because the land is available. But, the
other weak point is the color of the earth, there are many different colors.
At the beginning, I was a little embarrassed because I wanted a relatively
light-colored earth (....) and, it was necessary to look a little far in another
quarry [for collecting the earthen materials], because among the lots of
proposed quarries none suited me. We had to send these different lots of
quarry back. That also raises the problem of particular exchanges on the
color of the earth”. Expatriate, level of education: Medical doctor, interview
of 27/07/2017.
In summary, cultural factors such as the red color also influence the acceptance of CEB in the Burkinabe urban context. These results reinforce the findings of other studies which showed that the use of colors in architecture are influenced by culture, heritage context, climatic conditions in countries such as
Iran or Australia (Motamed & Tucker, 2016, 2019).

3.5. Social Representations Related to the Lack of the Durability
of CEB
In this section, the social representations around the material is part of a continuum where CEB is perceived as a non-durable material, against sustained environmental constraints. Construction with CEB is not perceived, by urban
dwellers, as solid in the same way as cement blocks. From this point of view, actors in the construction field maintain that the barriers related to the acceptance
of CEB remain linked to the perception related to the lack of durability. The
discourses expressed by these two respondents are consistent with this view:
“Here in Ouagadougou, if you tell someone to build with CEB, he will say
that it is earthen materials and it is not reliable”, Technician in the field of
civil engineering, interview of 10 /07/2017.
“The citizen always has this idea that building with earth or CEB is not a
way to build sustainably”, Architect, interview of 06/06/2019.
These speeches are corroborated by an official who works in CEB production
who maintains that:
“The Burkinabe do not believe in building with earth because they say that
CEB is a local product. In the city, people do not trust construction using
CEB. When we offer CEB to our clients, they tell us that CEB construction
DOI: 10.4236/jss.2021.91004
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is unreliable because it is earth mixed with cement: they prefer cement one
hundred percent”, Head of CEB production company, interview of 12/04/
2018.
According to the above discourses, in the perception schemes, construction
using CEB does not offer guarantee in terms of longevity or durability. In this
register, the CEB is not apprehended as a material that allows for long-term or
definitive investment. Similar research in seventeen African countries, including
Burkina Faso, has also shown that although earthen construction is generally
cheaper and offer more thermal comfort, the low durability and low resistance
are the main reasons for its low adoption in African cities (Adegun & Adedeji,
2017).
After analysing the social representations which are unfavorable to the acceptance of CEB, the following section focuses on an analysis of a positive postmaterialist perception of some owner of dwellings built with CEB.

3.6. Post-Materialistic Representations of Construction Using CEB
The field surveys also showed that a minority of city dwellers (Burkinabe, expatriates, and mixed couples) have opted to build their homes using CEB, despite the
unfavorable perceptions of CEB. The data collected from this minority of the
population revealed a new logic of post-materialism perception. As argued (Inglehart, 1977), post-materialist values are new values of autonomy and self-expression
linked to the satisfaction of material needs for security.
First of all, it emerges that this new construction trend using CEB is the work
of a minority of an urban elite who have a very high economic and cultural capital.
Among this minority, this mode of construction is based on a post-materialist
perception of CEB construction. Beyond the functionalities that surround the
construction using CEB, there are specific perception logics associated with the
construction using CEB. Thus, a closer look at the corpus of owners of CEBhouses shows that construction refers to at least four (04) categorizations of representations around an ecological reasoning.
Finally, in this register, the construction using CEB refers to a positive vision
at the individual level of this minority. This is why, according to the point of
view of the owners of CEB houses, the words associated with CEB are: 1) a material adapted to the “climatic context” of the Sahelian type, 2) a material that
limits the “transmission” of heat and provides thermal comfort to the occupants,
3) a less “energy consuming” material that helps to reduce the electricity bill, 4) a
material that makes it possible to achieve “bioclimatic” and/or sustainable constructions, as opposed to the conventional cement-based materials such as cinder blocks. The following discursive information express this form of representation:
“I decided to build using CEB because I realized that the city of Ouagadougou is in a climatic zone that is a bit complicated (...). We tried to adapt the
construction to the surrounding climate. The CEB was chosen for its insuDOI: 10.4236/jss.2021.91004
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lating properties, particularly the delay in the transmission of heat inside
the buildings during the day. These are bioclimatic reasons that really motivated me to build using CEB in order to limit as much as possible the heat
in the rooms of my house”, Owners of housing in CEB, Expatriate, PhD
Degree, interview of 27/07/2017.
The former is joined by another Burkinabe house-owner who says:
“I built my house using CEB because, in terms of climate, it is a type of material that allows you to live in a standard climate because it is not too hot
or too cold inside the house”, Owner of CEB-house, Burkinabe, Master’s
Degree, interview of 29/07/2019.
In addition to the adaptation of materials to the Sahelian climate, the perceptions regarding the reduction of electricity bills are embedded in the logic of
perceptions regarding construction using CEB. This is supported by an expatriate in these terms:
“I chose to build using CEB to take the climate into account and reduce the
cost of the electricity bill. For Sahelian countries such as Burkina Faso, it
goes without saying that CEB would already reduce energy bills in the
house”, Owner of CEB-house, Expatriate, mixed couple, Master’s Degree,
interview of 05/09 2019.
In a hot climate such as Burkina Faso, a study showed that thermal discomfort
varied according to the walls and spaces of the buildings. The study shows that
the construction of CEB walls with very specific criteria would reduce the annual
overheating in the rooms of the building (Hema et al., 2020). Similarly, a simulation study also showed that there is a gain in terms of energy savings in house
built with a by-product-stabilized CEB, compared to a cinder block-house (Moussa
et al., 2019).
In sum, while CEB construction is halfway between traditional and modern
building cultures, the owners of CEB housing in the Burkinabe context have a
more positive perception of the material. This has been already pointed out in a
recent study: the particular way of house construction using CEB by the fraction
of population in Ouagadougou integrates the current logic of sustainability in
the construction sector (Zoungrana et al., 2020). This same finding is also highlighted in a similar study conducted in North Carolina, Piedmont, which showed
that the contractors who had experienced with CEB have a positive perception
than those without the prior experience of CEB (Hughes et al., 2017).
However, the present research highlights a shift towards new types of perceptions insofar as the knowledge of the users in the present case study is based on
post-materialist perceptions of construction using CEB. This form of perception
transcends the first forms of perceptions of “cinder block for the poor” resulting
from autochthony and the failure of the public policies for the rehabilitation of
earthen construction. Therefore, this research raises new questions: How is a
DOI: 10.4236/jss.2021.91004
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material described as “cinder block for the poor”, is used by people from wealthy
backgrounds? In a sense, for this minority with high cultural and economic
capital, the construction using the non-conventional materials such as CEB does
not have the pejorative connotation of a cinder block for the poor. CEB is perceived in this context as a luxury material adapted to the climatic context of the
Sahelian type.

4. Conclusion
This paper has shown that the contemporary resistance to the diffusion of CEB
in Ouagadougou can be explained by the aggregation of four (04) registers of interconnected social representations:
1) The representation of CEB as “the cinder block for the poor” resulting from
the autochthony of “Bancoville”.
2) The representations of CEB as “the improved or precarious banco” resulting from different public policies followed by the rehabilitation of adobe earth
brick in the form of CEB, which was carried out by the government in the sector.
3) The symbolic perceptions related to the red color of the CEB and
4) The symbolic perceptions related to the durability over the time of the material.
Therefore, in the urban context of Burkina Faso, the CEB is still perceived as a
dispossessed material.
Moreover, the analysis of this research has highlighted the paradox in the field
of local materials based on CEB in the urban context of Ouagadougou. This paradox can be explained by the fact that despite the perception as the materials for
poor, the construction of house using CEB is the work of a minority of the urban
elite (expatriates, mixed couples, Burkinabè) who has high cultural and economic
capital. For this minority of users, the construction using CEB is based on an
ecological reasoning, based on the break with all-in-concrete (need for alternative and low polluting resources) in the construction of their houses. This ecological reasoning is also based on the post-materialist perceptions (need for less
energy-consuming materials, need for comfort) in relation to the sustainable
housing advocated by the 11th objective of the sustainable development goals.
In short, taking into account these registers of social representations is an essential path in the implementation of new public housing policies. This case
study carried out in Burkina Faso can be carried out in other developing countries by considering the socio-historical and cultural context of the concerned
countries. From the above, this study suggests that beyond the studies aiming at
finding solutions to improve the physical and mechanical and durability performances (resistance to erosion and degradation), the barriers related to social
perceptions should also be considered in order to promote a better acceptance of
CEB in the construction sector.
In view of the results from this study, following specific recommendations can
be addressed to the public authorities and the actors of the construction sector
DOI: 10.4236/jss.2021.91004
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(producers of CEB, architects, masons, technicians etc.), in order to encourage a
new reconquest of the material by the populations in the construction of house:
1) Considering that social factors influence the use of CEB in the urban context. The people’s perceptions of objects (CEB materials) are rooted in the social
context, and the beliefs of the CEB as the “materials for poor” are socially constructed, and the failure of the public policies to valorize CEB reinforced the rejection of the material.
2) A better supervision of the actors of the sector (producers of CEB) in order
to control the stabilization processes with a view to limiting the effects of water
degradation that generate prejudices on the durability of the material. The production quality should be assured in order to limit the bad practices inherited
from the previous public policies of valorization of CEB. In this perspective, the
quality of CEB should comply with the defined standards such as (Abnorm,
2009). These initiatives can be put in place in concertation with research centers
and testing laboratories whose results can be used for a better design and stabilization of CEB.
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